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Below is a set of quick ideas for teaching Sunday School if you suddenly are asked to fill-
in for a teacher who can’t be there. Suggestion: Make this page into a bookmark for your 
Bible that you take to church!  
 

 

A Teacher is 
Needed…Now! 

 

(Substitute teaching ideas) 

 
Share favourite Bible verses 
around the table and ask why 
they are a favourite. 
 
Pray more with the students, 
writing down things they can 
thank God for or requests. 
 
Take the lesson to explain how 
to become a Christian; you 
might also trace a hand (for “5 
things to know”) or make a small 
wordless book with construction 
paper and a stapler. 
 
Open your Bible and read a Bible 
story or section. Ask 3 questions 
about it. 
 
Borrow a shoe from someone in 
the class. Compare together a 
shoe with a person and discuss 
points. (Both have a tongue, soul 
is different, both have a name..) 
 
Crayon relief (takes a while and 
you can talk meaningfully about 
a Bible verse while all are 
colouring hard with crayons. Put 
black crayon heavily on top and 
scratch out verse with wood 
splinter). 
 
Sing favourites and ask for 
student to tell briefly a Bible 
story that illustrate the song’s 
theme. 
 

“…In your hearts honor Christ the Lord 
as holy, always being prepared to make a 

defense to anyone who asks you for a 

reason for the hope that is in you; yet do 

it with gentleness and respect”  

 1 Peter 3:15 ESV  

Ask for students to list a number 
of Bible stories as you write them 
down on plain paper. Cut them 
into cards. See if they can put 
them in chronological order. 
 
Ask an older Christian in the 
church if you can interview them 
about their salvation story and 
how God has worked in their life. 
Bring them into the class and all 
ask questions. It is encouraging 
to hear stories and wisdom from 
older Christians. Be sure to ask 
things like their favourite Bible 
verse, story, song, etc.. 
 
Rip paper after folding into 
symbols to teach about. 
 
Give an impromptu Bible quiz 
verbally on stories they have 
learned recently. (You can 
sometimes see evidence of 
stories on bulletin board 
displays). 
 
Make a list together such as 
“Thank You God for”, “Couples 
in the Bible”, “Miracles of 
Jesus”, “Animals mentioned in 
the Bible”, “Things we know 
about Heaven” etc.. 
 
Have an emergency bag-to-go 
prepared with Bible storybook, 
easy related craft, song 
suggestions, activities. 
 
Don’t worry and don’t avoid 
teaching with the Bible. Rather 
trust God Who is sovereign. He 
can use this time in His Word to 
accomplish His purpose. 
 
“So shall my word be that goes out from 
my mouth; it shall not return to me 

empty, but it shall accomplish that which 

I purpose, and shall succeed in the thing 

for which I sent it.”          Isaiah 55:11 ESV 
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My mom gave a seminar a number of years ago which had a handout about telling Bible stories. 
A portion of that handout is below.. – Joy Delmore 

Teaching Children the Bible  

Introduction: 

“If it’s to be Biblical storytelling, we MUST use the Bible. 
Keep the Bible open so children will understand where the story comes from. 
You must know and love your Lord Jesus. 
You must know and love your story. 
You must know and love your audience.” Grace Redekopp (Joy’s mother) 

 

Using Sound (your voice, sounds, music): 
• Ways to read and tell the story: As you speak…. 

o emphasize words or phrases (whisper, lllooonnnngggg, ALL, BIG, Suddenly!, hurry! 

(speak fast), down \ (make your voice tone go downnn, HELP! (shout!), little (speak tiny/quiet)) 

o repeat action or direction words 3x: (up, up, up, flap, flap, flap) 

o imitate various voices for different characters (old person – eh?, child – little voice, short 

sentences, repeating words;  animal voices and sounds: whiney or hissing snake, growly lion, 
shouting giant, melodious bird, sly or obnoxious sounding for people who trying oppose a good 
character, mumbley voice or a pretend accent for strangers from another land in a story  

o read distinctly 

• using a short song to retell/reinforce the story 

• noises: clap lids, drop chains, use tube to talk into, rock splashed in water to make a 
splashing sound, etc. 

 

Using Action (drama, fingerplays, puppetry): 
Types of Puppets to tell Bible story – stick puppets, bag puppets, cloth hand puppets 
Props: toilet paper (bandages), net (sports/fish), food (biscuits, fruit, flatbread), 
 bucket of water for camels, vases (jugs/bottles), baskets 
Costumes: sheet set, safety pins, sandals 
Posture/Movements:  
       -    bent over (old) 

- swishing hands together for rain 

- clapping hands once whenever they hear you say a particular important word 
- stretching arms tall when talking of tall things, or people that go up something 

- stretching arms down to ground when something falls down 

- stretching arms wide if something is big in the story (a big fish) 
- swallowing purposely (the fish gulped down Jonah) 

- close eyes for short time if story about blind man 

- travel around room behind teacher if character is on a journey going somewhere. Obstacles if 
needed can be a chair, an imaginary hill, etc.. 

- ask short questions if applicable to involve the students as if they are story characters with you in 

the story 

Using Common Objects for Object Lessons: 
Examples (stories of Jesus): - flowers (lilies of the field – God’s care), good fresh mud (blind man), 

real wool (sheep), balloon with “wealth” written on it that is popped when the rich man dies,  

sand/rocks for foolish/wise man parable, straw, wood, salt, clay, leather, raw fish, raisins/figs, etc. 


